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Abstract Deep-scaled CMOS technologies have provid-

ed ultra-high speed devices and enabled the possibility to

achieve integrated millimeter wave and sub-millimeter

wave systemon-a-chip (SoC). However, the drawbacks and

constraints of deep-scaled technologies require not only

creative circuit design ideas but also accurate active device

models and optimum physical design. The paper presents a

systematic design approach to optimize active device

physical design and build the corresponding model, which

is exemplified through two layout examples. With the op-

timum active device physical design and new circuit design

ideas, we have successfully demonstrated several key cir-

cuits in mm-wave/sub-mm-wave frequency ranges: a

450 GHz voltage controlled oscillator, a 200 GHz fre-

quency divider, and a 200 GHz amplifier all in 65 nm bulk

CMOS technologies. The availability of these key building

blocks would benefit the realization of mm-wave/sub-mm-

wave SoCs in the future.

Keywords Amplifier � Frequency divider � Millimeter-

wave � Oscillator � Sub-millimeter wave � Terahertz

1 Introduction

Millimeter wave and sub-millimeter wave circuits and sys-

tems attract increasing interest due to their high potential in

various applications, such as wireless sensing and imaging,

high speed wireless communications, and all-weather radars

[23]. mm-wave/sub-mm-wave electronics in III–V tech-

nologies have demonstrated impressive performances in key

circuit components and systems [3, 12, 17, 19, 25]. To reduce

small form factor and materialize wide deployments, silicon

based processes hold high potentials due to their high inte-

gration capabilities. Today’s advanced technologies provide

high speed devices to make the silicon based solutions pos-

sible and therefore attract lots of research interest, including

high output power signal generation beyond 200 GHz [1, 15,

20, 27], THz frequency synthesizer [2], and silicon based

mm-wave/sub-mm-wave circuits and systems [6–9, 14, 16,

22, 24, 26, 28]. All these researches aim to enable integrated

mm-wave/sub-mm-wave systems.

To achieve the goal of integrated mm-wave/sub-mm-

wave SoC, various key building blocks with low power and

small form factor are prerequisite, including mm-

wave/sub-mm-wave signal generators and amplifiers. Dif-

ferent circuits have different design goals and may employ

devices of various sizes, which necessitates different op-

timization schemes and approaches. Heydari [10] and

Liang [13] have demonstrated several layout design tech-

niques for individual circuits. To generalize the approach

for different devices, this paper presents a systematic active

device physical design approach and provides design in-

sight for mm-wave/sub mm-wave circuits.

This paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 focuses on

the systematic active device layout design and optimiza-

tion. Section 3 demonstrates several mm-wave/sub-mm-

wave circuits with the presented active device physical

design and new circuit design ideas. Section 4 concludes

the paper.

2 MOSFET design optimization

Deep scaled CMOS technologies provide ever-increasing

speed devices. However, the speed benefits have been
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significantly offset by large extrinsic parasitics from layout

due to continuously reduced channel length. The ratio of

extrinsic parasitic capacitance versus device intrinsic ca-

pacitance keeps increasing with technology generations

[13]. These parasitics significantly reduce device’s cut-off

frequencies and possible circuit operating speeds. Therefore,

active device physical design and optimization are very

challenging to support circuits in mm-wave/sub-mm-wave

frequencies, which is close to device cut-off frequencies.

Different circuits normally have different design targets,

which may result in different device sizes and device

performance metrics. For example, in oscillator design, the

switching devices tend to be small for high operating fre-

quencies and good phase noise concern by employing high

impedance tank. In power amplifier design, the amplifica-

tion device is normally large to enable the delivery of large

output power. Nevertheless, in mm-wave/sub mm-wave

design, there is one common requirement, which is to

maximize device cut-off frequencies for ultra high fre-

quency operations. There are two types of cut-off fre-

quency definitions: fT, unit current gain frequency, and

fMAX, unit power gain frequency, which are associated with

device parameters and can be represented as [29]:

fT �
1

2p
gm

Cgg þ Cpar þ Cov

ð1Þ

fMAX �
fT

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Ri þ Rg

� �

gds þ pfT Covð Þ
q ; ð2Þ

where gm is the device transconductance, Cgg, Cpar and Cov

are the gate input capacitance, parasitic gate-bulk ca-

pacitance, and gate-drain overlap capacitance. Ri and Rg are

gate-charging and gate input resistance. gds is the output

conductance. Ri and gds are determined by device intrinsic

characteristics and are layout independent, while Rg is the

device extrinsic resistance and has layout-dependency. fMAX

is more closely correlated to the circuit highest operating

frequency than fT. For example, there are a few oscillators [5,

18], which demonstrate fundamental oscillation frequency

higher than device fT, while still lower than fMAX. It suggests

that device fMAX is indeed the operating frequency limit for

circuits and needs to be maximized by minimizing the layout

dependent parasitics, which is the focus of this paper.

To provide accurate design insights in mm-wave/sub-

mm-wave regime, we need to build layout-aware device

models to enable the proper choice of devices in the design

since the models from foundries are often not countable in

such frequency ranges. On the other hand, it may not be

efficient to re-build the device model for each device size. To

facilitate accurate circuit design, we have formed a proce-

dure to build a scalable and layout-aware active device

model by adding extrinsic parasitics on top of the device core

model from foundries. The additional extrinsic parasitics are

extracted from parasitic extraction tools such as Calibre, or

EM simulation tools like HFSS and Momentum, and then are

modeled based on the device physical layout.

Before building device models, it is beneficial to achieve

design insights in how to optimize devices for high per-

formance. The following discussion focuses on this topic.

Equation (2) specifies the parameters which determine the

device fMAX. Some of them are determined by the device

physical layout. Unfortunately, these parameters normally

do not drop together with the constraints of physical de-

sign. For example, in order to reduce poly gate resistance,

more fingers are often adopted, which in turn results in

higher coupling capacitance Cgd and Cgs. In addition, a

large number of fingers elongates gate interconnection,

which essentially increases the gate resistance and offsets

the reduction in the poly gate resistance of each finger.

Clearly, a trade-off exists. To better assist design, we need

to conduct quantitative analysis on these parameters and

derive the corresponding trend. Figure 1(a) shows a device

layout with single gate connection and multiple fingers.

The gate resistance can be represented as.

Rg ¼ Racc þ K1;Rgfn þ K2;Rg

Rcont;p þ Rvia

fn
þ lend þ lext

lf fn

Rsq;p

þ Rsq;p

3

wf

lf fn
;

ð3Þ

where Rcont;p, Rvia, Rsq;p are poly to metal1 per contact

resistance, metal1 to metal 2 per via resistance and poly

gate sheet resistance per square, and fn, lf and wf are the

device number of fingers, finger length and finger width,

respectively. The first term Racc in Eq. (3) accounts for the

metal access resistance, the second term K1;Rg
fn represents

the resistance of the metal parallel with poly and is pro-

portional to the number of fingers fn, the third term corre-

sponds to the resistance involved with vias and contacts

and inversely proportional to fn. The fourth term represents

the poly gate access resistance. lend is the poly length from

contact edge to poly extension edge and lext is the poly

extension length. This resistance contribution is also in-

versely proportional to fn. The fifth term corresponds to the

poly resistance related to the channel, which is typically

referred to the gate resistance. The number ‘‘3’’ in the

denominator accounts for distributed poly gate resistance.

The source and drain resistance can be represented as

Rs ¼ wf

K1;Rs

fnþ2
2

�

�

�

�

n

þ Rcont;d

wf

Scn

�

�

�

�

�

�

n

fnþ2
2

�

�

�

�

n

þ Stg

wf fn

Rsq;d ð4Þ

Rd ¼ wf

K1;Rs

fnþ1
2

�

�

�

�

n

þ Rcont;d

wf

Scn

�

�

�

�

�

�

n

fnþ1
2

�

�

�

�

n

þ Stg

wf fn

Rsq;d þ
Rvia

wf
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�

�

�

�

�

�
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fnþ1
2

�

�

�

�

n

;

ð5Þ
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where Rcont;d, Rvia, Rsq;d are diffusion area to metal1 per

contact resistance, metal 1 to metal 2 per via resistance and

diffusion area sheet resistance per square, respectively. Scn

and Stg are the diffusion contact pitch distance and the

contact edge to gate distance, respectively, shown in Fig. 1.

The operation |x|n is to obtain the round integer number of

the inside value x. The first terms in Eqs. (4) and (5) cor-

respond to the metal access resistance, which are propor-

tional to finger width and the number of source or drain

regions. The second terms are the resistance related to the

diffusion to metal1 contact, which are inversely propor-

tional to wf and fn. The third terms are the resistance cor-

responding to diffusion area resistance, which is

proportional to the product of wffn. The fourth term in

Eq. (5) represents the via resistance from metal1 to metal2

or to the used top metal of the drain. Since wffn is the total

device width, this equation indicates that the source resis-

tance is strongly correlated with the total device width,

while demonstrates limited adjustable range when chang-

ing the number of fingers.

The extrinsic gate drain, gate source, and drain source

capacitance can be represented as:

Cgd;ext ¼ K1;Cgdwf fn þ K2;Cgdlf

fn þ 1

2

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

n

ð6Þ

Cgs;ext ¼ K1;Cgswf fn þ K2;Cgslf
fn þ 2

2

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

n

ð7Þ

Cds ¼ K1;CdsW : ð8Þ

Both Cgd;ext and Cgs;ext have two similar terms, where the

first term represents the coupling capacitance parallel with

the channel and the second term stands for the coupling

capacitance at the end of channels. Cds;ext is proportional to

device total width W = wf fn. In Eqs. (3)–(8), all the K

values are layout and process dependent, which will be

derived through fitting. There are also other parameters

such as capacitance between gate to bulk, drain to bulk, and

source to bulk which are also related to device layout and

should be included in the analysis for more accurate

analysis.

Given these parameters, we can build a scalable and

layout-aware model, as shown in Fig. 1(b), to assist circuit

design. There are two ways to obtain these parameters.

Approach one is through direct calculation according to the

design manual. This approach is not very accurate at high

frequencies due to skin effect and generates distributed

parasitic network which is too complex for design insights;

Approach two is to leverage post layout extraction and EM

tools to derive parasitic values to form scalable models.

The second approach is adopted in our design. To derive

these variables, different device size layouts have been

extracted to form simultaneous equations. After the

parameters are extracted, the parameters are then input into

the device parasitic components to form a more accurate

model. Since this model is scalable with device size, finger

number, it can be used similarly as pcells from foundries to

assist circuit design. The parasitic inductances are omitted

in the above equations assuming the device size is still

significantly smaller than the operating signal wavelength.

The steps to extract device parasitics for scalable models

are described as follows:

1. With a device layout, we eliminate all the layers except

the extended poly layer and above metal and via

layers. This structure constitutes the extrinsic parasitics

enclosing the core device.

2. This structure is then evaluated through EM simulation

tools (ADS Momentum or HFSS) to obtain an N-port

network S-parameter matrix.

3. To achieve the first order estimation of capacitance, we

employ the similar derivative equations as Eqs. (1)–(6)

in Ref. [13]. First order resistance estimation is based

on Eqs. (3)–(5).

4. Starting from the first order estimation, we derive the

accurate parasitic network by fitting with the EM

simulated N-port network matrix.

5. The steps from (1) to (4) are repeated for two other size

devices so that three equations are formed for each

parasitic parameter. Given that, all the unknown fitting

numbers (up to three) for each parasitic parameter can

be derived.

Subsequently, a scalable device model with an extrinsic

parasitic parameter network is constituted to facilitate mm-

wave/sub-mm-wave circuit design. With these parameters,

we can also obtain the optimum device arrangement, such

as the number of fingers. To validate the scalable device

model, we compare its fMAX with that of actual devices

through post layout extraction and EM simulation charac-

terization on the parasitics. Figure 2(a) presents the

simulated device fMAX from both the derived scalable

model and the extracted post-layout circuit elements.

Figure 2(b) shows a broad-band S-parameter simulation

GS

D

lext

ledgeStg

Scn wf
lf G

D

S

Rd

Rs

Rg
Cgd

Cgs

Cds

(a) (b) 

Fig. 1 a A layout representation of a single gate connection MOS

device and b the corresponding scalable model with the annotated

extrinsic parasitics to be determined by the proposed method
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results of one device size, 20 lm/60 nm, among the three

cases: post-layout simulation results, the proposed scalable

model simulation results and the core model from the

foundry simulation results. It indicates that the proposed

model results agree very well the post-layout extracted re-

sults, while the results from the core device model are quite

different. This proves the effectiveness to use the scalable

model in circuit design. Compared with the design proce-

dure starting from inaccurate core device model then iter-

ating the design and device option with post layout

extraction and EM simulation tools, the derived scalable

model provides more accurate circuit performance estima-

tion during initial design stage, leads to the right opti-

mization direction, and reduces design number-of-iterations

significantly. Figure 2(a) also presents the trend that a

smaller the device prefers a smaller finger width to achieve

the highest fMAX. This trend is consistent with the analysis

from Eqs. (3) to (8). Intuitively, multiple finger structure is

employed to reduce the poly gate resistance with the price

of increased parasitic capacitance. Therefore, an optimum

finger number exists. When the device is small, to maintain

the optimum finger number leads to a small finger width.

When the device is large, optimum finger width becomes

larger. In addition, the fMAX versus finger width slope be-

comes flatter when the device total width increases.

3 Millimeter and submillimeter wave circuits

3.1 Terahertz VCO

Different from commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) compo-

nents that often utilizes 50 X as characteristic impedance,

many integrated on-chip high frequency circuits can adopt

high characteristic impedance. Instead of handling power,

these on-chip circuits often process signals in voltage do-

main. Such circuit may prefer small active device size in

some circumstances due to several reasons. First, small

devices present small loading to itself and the previous

stage for a higher operating frequency. Second, small de-

vices allow using large passive components, especially

inductors, which normally brings the advantages of high

parallel impedance to reduce power consumption and

achieve high performance such as phase noise and voltage

gain. Third, while small devices cannot deliver large

power, they can still provide large voltage swing with a

high impedance load, which is a major merit for many on-

chip circuits. An oscillator is one of such circuits and

prefers small size devices.

In oscillator design, the cross-coupled devices provide

the needed negative impedance for oscillation, whose

characteristics greatly affect the oscillator performance.

Therefore, their physical design needs a special attention.

Figure 3(a) shows a conventional cross coupled device

layout, which has two issues that may degrade circuit

performance. First, the large coupling capacitance between

gates and drains erodes capacitive loading room. Second,

the crossing lines among the gate and the drain are hard to

be matched. One side has smaller resistance \1 X, the

other side has much larger resistance, highlighted in red.

This large resistance line passes along a narrow trace and

goes through only a couple of contacts, which constitutes

large parasitic resistance [ a few ohms. These large

parasitic resistance and capacitance not only drop fMAX,

but also cause large mismatches. Figure 3(a) shows the

simulated voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) output signal

phase mismatch of about 3.7�. In order to overcome these

issues, we propose a mingled layout structure for the

Total W=10um
Total W=20um
Total W=40um
Total W=60um

S21

S11

S12

Solid lines: post-layout sim 
Dash lines: scalable model

Dotdashed lines: foundry model

10 20 30 40 100 200 300 400

10

0

-10

-20

-30

-40

Freq (GHz)

S-Parameter Responses
(a) (b)

Fig. 2 a Device fMAX based on the created scalable model (lines)

and direct extraction value from layout (symbols). b S-Parameter

simulation results comparison among post-layout extraction based

device (solid lines), scalable model (dash lines), and the core model

(dotdashed lines) from the foundry
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cross-coupled pairs, as shown in Fig. 3(b). The two cross

coupled devices are mingled into one active area region

and grouped together for every two fingers. With this

configuration, the crossing connection can be conveniently

built with drains directly connecting to gates without

crossing interconnect, as shown by green lines in Fig. 3(b).

The proposed mingled device layout structure greatly re-

duces parasitics for high frequency operations and gener-

ates symmetrical layout. The VCO based on the proposed

layout reduces the output signal phase mismatch to 0.6�. As

result, the VCO has a stronger 2nd harmonic, which is the

target in our design.

Typically, the circuits’ highest operating speed is lim-

ited up to a fraction of the device cut-off frequencies. An

optimum device physical design in 65 nm CMOS can

provide the device’s fMAX around 300 GHz, which may be

still not enough to support higher than 200 GHz operations.

Therefore, new circuit design techniques are needed to

break through device speed limitations. In the oscillator

design, we proposed a new oscillator architecture which

utilizes a frequency selective negative resistance (FSNR)

tank in parallel with a conventional tank to boost both

operation frequency and loop gain to achieve a high fun-

damental oscillation frequency [5].

Figure 4(a) shows the circuit schematic, with the chip

photo shown in Fig. 4(b). The oscillator consists of a pri-

mary tank with Ltan k shunt between the drains of the bot-

tom cross coupled pair (blue dash circle) and a parallel

FSNR tank with Lg shunt between cascode devices (pink

solid circle). The FSNR is to provide an equivalent

inductor together with a negative impedance. This unique

feature occurs at high frequencies and matches with our

high operating frequency requirements. Therefore, the

overall oscillation frequency is higher than each individual

tank oscillation frequency and the overall tank impedance

is also boosted by the FSNR’s negative resistance. This

architecture not only allows large Ltan k and Lg inductances

to facilitate on-chip design, but also combines them via

cascode circuit to form a hybrid tank with a low overall

inductance for terahertz operations. The boosted overall

tank impedance eases the demand on the cross coupled

device’s gm to permit smaller devices for further higher

To tank To tank

Device 1 Device 2

To tank

To tank

Device 1

Device 2

(a) Conventional layout and simulated VCO output with phase 
mismatch of 3.7O

(b) Proposed layout and simulated VCO output with phase 
mismatch of 0.6O

S S

S

G G

D D

Fig. 3 a Conventional cross

coupled active device layout

and the VCO output waveforms

based on it, which presents

phase mismatch of 3.7�. b the

proposed mingled active device

layout, and the VCO output

waveforms based on it, which

presents phase mismatch of 0.6�

Fig. 4 The proposed 450 GHz push–pull VCO with FSNR tank,

a schematic, b the die photo in 65 nm CMOS
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oscillation frequencies. In addition, the added FSNR tank

vertically shares the same current with the conventional

tank and thus does not consume extra power. With the

added FSNR, the oscillator can generate a fundamental

oscillation frequency higher than device fT.

To further push the operation frequency into THz range,

push–pull structure is adopted to generate the 2nd order

harmonic signal at the drain common mode output [11, 21].

The second order harmonic signal from the output will feed

the on-chip patch antenna to radiate over-the-air. A dif-

ferential varactor is inserted among the differential outputs,

which aims for frequency tuning with a higher quality

factor Q than that of single ended connection.

Two measurement approaches are used to characterize

the VCO: electronic methods and quasi-optic methods.

Electronic methods, as shown in Fig. 5(a), are used to

measure the fundamental oscillation frequency and the

tuning range. The oscillator output, mixed with a high

order harmonic of an external LO, is down-converted to an

IF, which is then fed into a low noise amplifier and finally

to a spectrum analyzer. By shifting the external LO and

measuring the corresponding IF signal shifting frequency,

the used LO harmonic order for down-conversion can be

derived, which leads to the measured VCO output fre-

quency [5]. As shown in Fig. 5(b), as LO shifts by 5 MHz,

the measured IF shifts by 105 MHz. It indicates LO’s 21st

harmonic (i.e. 21 9 10.924 = 229.404 GHz) has been

utilized to down-convert the fundamental signal at

225.006 GHz to the IF at 4.398 GHz. Figure 5(c) presents

the VCO tuning range, whose fundamental oscillation

frequency is from 225 GHz to 226.7 GHz with 1.7 GHz

tuning range, by using a small size varactor of

0.74 lm 9 0.06 lm. This VCO draws 5 mA current from

1.4 V power supply.

Interferometer-based quasi-optical approaches are

adopted for the 2nd order harmonic signal measurement.

As shown in Fig. 6(a), the signal, radiating from the ver-

tically mounted VCO’s on-chip antenna, passes through the

interferometer and then is detected by a bolometer. The

output signal spectrum, recovered through FFT, is shown in

Fig. 6(b). The measured spectrum represents un-calibrated

power, of which the 2nd order harmonic has a large at-

tenuation from setup and oxygen absorption than the fun-

damental frequency does. Therefore, the actual output

power from the second order harmonic should be large.

The fundamental frequency signal radiation may be from

the on-chip inductors, which are essentially loop antennas.

3.2 200 GHz frequency divider

To realize stable and controllable signal generation, closed

loop synthesizers are needed. In synthesizer circuitries, the

first frequency divider following the oscillator is one of the

most challenging blocks due to the requirements of both

high operating frequency and wide locking range. To

achieve larger than 150 GHz frequency division, dynamic

structure is typically employed. An injection locking based

scheme is a viable approach for high frequency operations.

Since an injection locking divider by itself is an oscillator

typically formed with cross coupled pairs, it has the same

design considerations as those for oscillators. The layout

structure of cross coupled pairs in injection locking di-

viders shares the same approach as the one shown in

Fig. 3(b).
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Fig. 5 a The electronic measurement approach testing setup, b the

measured IF output with shifting external LO by 5 MHz, and c the

measured tuning frequency from 225 to 226.7 GHz
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Besides device physical design optimization, we create a

new time-interleaved injection locking architecture to

achieve simultaneously high operating frequency and wide

locking range [18]. As illustrated in Fig. 7, the input signal

is injected to both the top voltage mixing device and the

bottom current source device to attain extended injection

angles, which leads to a higher oscillation frequency and a

wider locking range simultaneously.

Voltage and current injection methods, traditionally

exclusive from each other, are integrated by this time-in-

terleaved scheme. Through working at different time pe-

riods, these two types of injection are complement to each

other to boost injection efficiency, as shown in Fig. 8. For

voltage injection, the input signal Vin is injected at the gate

of the NMOS mixer that shunts outputs of the cross cou-

pled pair. As the injection voltage increases and the Vgs

starts to exceed the device threshold, the mixer turns on

and introduces a low impedance path to pull its source and

drain (or the cross coupled outputs) voltages closer. As a

result, when voltage injection occurs at an instance outside

of the output voltage crossing time period of the prescaler,

the voltage injection tends to pull output voltage toward

each other. If the prescaler’s natural oscillation frequency

is close to half of the injection frequency, such an effect

will ultimately align the prescaler’s output frequency and

its phase with the voltage injection signal, as shown by the

orange area in Fig. 8 with the defined injection angle of h1.

On the other hand, a current signal Iinj is injected via the

current source of the cross coupled pair. During the posi-

tive (or negative) current injection cycle, the increased (or

decreased) source current would split unequally to the

resonant tank and increase (or decrease) the voltage dif-

ference between prescaler outputs. When the prescaler’s

natural oscillation frequency is close to half of the current

injection frequency, the prescaler’s output maximum (or

minimum) points is synchronized with effective current

injection time zones, represented by the current injection

angle h2, blue area in Fig. 8.

With this proposed time-interleaved dual-injection

locking scheme, the overall injection strength is enhanced

by two means. First is the added injection strength due to

both voltage and current injections. Second, and more

(a)

(b)
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Fig. 6 a Interferometer-based quasi-optical approaches to measure

the 2nd order harmonic output, b the measured output spectrum with

background noise represented by dotted line
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Fig. 7 Proposed time-interleaved injection locking scheme based

prescaler topology to boost locking range

θ2
θ1

vinj

iinj

divider
outputs

Fig. 8 The illustration of boosted injection angles of the time-

interleaved injection locking frequency divider, which shows the

timing relationship between divider voltage output and injection

voltage and current
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importantly, the interleaving injection renders smaller

current during voltage injection period that is equivalent to

lower the oscillator currentIosc, thus increasing the Iinj=Iosc

ratio for an extended locking range. This indicates a pre-

ferred phase relationship between voltage injection and

current injection. Using factors a and c to represent this

phase relationship, the time-interleaving locking range can

be elaborated as

Dx � xo

2Q

Iinj v

c� Iosc

þ a� Iinj i

Iosc

� �

: ð9Þ

When voltage and current injections are 180 degree out

of phase, a/c reach their maximum/minimum values

respectively, which leads to the maximum divider locking

range. When the phase difference deviates from 180

degree, the factors a and c deviate from their optimum

values and the injection efficiency decreases so that the

locking range drops [4]. Figure 9 shows the locking range

versus the phase relationship between voltage and current

injections.

Two prescalers with different inductor values (about 120

and 150 pH, respectively) are implemented in 65 nm CMOS

technology. The measured input sensitivities of both pre-

scalers are elucidated by drawing the minimum input power

versus the input frequency, shown in Fig. 10(a). The

demonstrated locking ranges are over 37 GHz

(158–195 GHz, or 21 %) with \0 dBm input power and

27 GHz (181–208 GHz, or 14 %) with \-1 dBm input

power, respectively. A chip photo is shown in Fig. 10(b) with

the core chip area 0.12 mm 9 0.09 mm and the power

consumption of 2.4 mW.

3.3 200 GHz amplifier

Power amplifiers normally require large size devices to

achieve high power delivery and power gain. Therefore,

their device optimization is different from the case for

small size devices. There are two typical layout structures:

signal gate connection and double gate connection. Fig-

ure 11(a) shows a single gate connection layout structure,

and the relative high gate poly resistance along channels

hurts circuit performance. Figure 11(b) illustrates a double

gate connection, which reduces gate poly resistance along

channels. However, the long gate interconnection intro-

duces additional gate parasitic resistance. To address this

issue, we propose the third approach, as shown in

Fig. 11(c), which folds the device to shorten the gate in-

terconnection parasitic resistance without sacrificing other

parameters compared with single gate or double gate

connection structures. With 40 lm device, the folded

double gate layout structure provides fMAX about 285 GHz,

versus 218 GHz in simple double gate connection and

243 GHz in single gate connection.

We choose the folded double gate connection layout

structure for amplifier circuits and build a scalable device

model. Based on the model, we have conducted the first

step design and optimization for a 200 GHz amplifier.

After that, post layout simulation is utilized for final opti-

mization. The layout-aware scalable model greatly reduces

design number-of-iterations. The 200 GHz amplifier

schematic is shown in Fig. 12. It features five-stage cas-

code amplification with pseudo-differential structure to

have high noise immunity with the target for system-on-a-

chip (SoC) implementations. Transformers T1, T2, T3 and

T4 serve as inter-stage matching networks.

The on-chip baluns not only transfer between single

ended off-chip signals and differential on-chip signals to

facilitate testing, but also serve as 50 X matching net-

works. Each stage’s gate and drain biases are set through
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the transformer/balun center taps individually for inde-

pendent optimization.

A cascode structure improves stability by increasing the

reverse isolation. Unfortunately, it creates a short path to

ground through the stray capacitors from the amplification

device drain, cascode device source and interconnect

parasitics between them. This short path forms a lossy

route and degrades amplifier gain and power efficiency

significantly in mm-wave/sub-mm-wave frequencies. To

mitigate this issue, a series inductor is then inserted be-

tween cascode devices to construct a p-matching network

together with the device stray capacitors to boost amplifier

power gain and efficiency.

The amplifier characterization in such high frequencies

is a major challenge due to delicacy of test setups and

lacking of instruments. An up to 220 GHz vector network

analyzer (VNA) with frequency extension modules is used

to characterize this amplifier small signal features.

Figure 13 shows the measured small signal S-parameters,

which demonstrates a highest gain about 8 dB at around

200 GHz. The positive power gain (larger than 0 dB) fre-

quency range is from 184 to 206 GHz. The S11 is less than

-10 dB at around 200 GHz, S12 is less than -20 dB over

the entire G band, and the S22 is better than -35 dB for

frequency larger than 190 GHz [30].

To measure large signal characteristics, we have used a

frequency multiplier chain to generate a 200 GHz signal

and a power sensor to detect signal strength. A linearly

adjustable attenuator is used to sweep the input power.

Figure 14(a) shows the both measured and simulated out-

put power and gain versus input signal power after de-

embedding the setup loss. The measured gain is about

7 dB, which is consistent with small signal characterization

through a VNA. The Psat and OP1 dB are [-10.3 dBm

under 2 V supply, which are mainly limited by the small

input signal source and large setup losses.

Figure 14(b) shows the measured and simulated PAE. The

results in Fig. 14(a) and (b) present consistency between

measurements and simulations, which validates the accu-

racy of the device model. Figure 14(c) presents the die

photo of this 200 GHz pseudo differential CMOS ampli-

fier. It is fabricated in 65 nm CMOS technology and oc-

cupies 0.875 9 0.333 mm2 and 0.68 9 0.085 mm2 with

and without pads. The 200 GHz amplifier draws 54 mA

from a 2 V supply.

4 Conlcusions

This paper presents a systematic active device model and

layout optimization approach to guide mm-wave/sub-mm-

wave circuit design in CMOS technologies. Specifically,

the layout-aware active scalable model assists more
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Fig. 11 a A single gate connection, b a double gate connection, and

c the proposed folded double gate connection for large size devices
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accurate design optimization and reduces the number of

design iterations between circuit optimization and physical

layout. Layout-aware model also facilitates device layout

optimization for different circuit blocks. The proposed

active device optimization approach is validated by several

key mm-wave/sub-mm-wave building blocks in 65 nm

CMOS technologies. The 450 GHz VCO, using mingled

device layout and the FSNR tank technique, achieves

fundamental oscillation frequency higher than device fT.

The 200 GHz frequency divider, using the created time-

interleaved injection locking technique, achieves the ultra-

wide locking range. A 200 GHz amplifier is successfully

demonstrated by optimizing device layout to achieve signal

gain close to device intrinsic cut-off frequency. It suggests

that active device physical design optimization is critical

for high performance mm-wave/sub-mm-wave circuits.
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